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Work & Study Abroad

Study and Work in Canada

• Universities, Post-Graduates and Masters
• Work and Study Programs
• Languages, Camps and High Schools
www.breaktimecanada.org

This is Breaktime!

Breaktime is a Canadian company based in Vancouver with offices and representatives in Europe, Asia
and Latin America.
Our staff has more than 15 years of experience helping international students whenever they want to
come to study in Canada to take a Language, Work and Study or Professional Program.
Throughout the years, we have helped more than 3000 students from all over the world!

Study and Travel around the world and enrich your life!
International experiences play an important role in the education and growth of everyone. Our lives get
better when we expose ourselves to new cultures, languages, communities and experiences.
Studying abroad helps in understanding ourselves and the world around us.
An international study or work experience helps us become more adaptable people with a global understanding of the world and better tools to be successful in the personal, academic and professional fields.
The mission of Breaktime is to create a better world by improving the lives and the future of each of our
students.

In Breaktime we want to improve the world
by improving the lives of each of our students

How can we help you?

1) Our staff has more than 15 years of experience in the International Education and Work Abroad
Industry, so we know our programs in detaill and we can help our students choose the best option.
2) Breaktime offers better prices and special discounts. Frequently schools give us special prices and
promotions that we extend to our students.
3) We are specialists in Canada. We know which are the best colleges and language schools in this
country because we visit them often. We frequently visit educational institutions with our students.
4) Breaktime helps our students with all what they need, both before and after coming to Canada.
Orientation and guidance, accommodation services, job search services, medical insurance and more.
5) As Breaktime is a Canadian company, we have built throughout the years a complete network of
contacts with companies that are looking for employees. Our students find it very easy to find a job in
Canada with our support.

Breaktime helps you reach your goals in Canada

The Benefits of Studying in Canada

International Students that study a professional program obtain multiple benefits, like receiving a
work permit while studying and in some cases can apply for a Post Graduation Work Permit.
The benefit of receiving a Work Permit helps in covering living expenses and getting international
work experience.
Students registered in certain Professional Programs can come with their couple, who will receive
a Work Permit, and can bring their minor children

Many students that come to Canada decide to apply for
Permanent Residence after completing their education

Work and Study Programs

Our Work and Study Programs allow international students to obtain an official Certificate from an
Educational Institution in Canada while obtaining valuable Paid Work Experience.
These programs are ideal for people willing to experience life in Canada for one or two years.
° PROFESSIONAL FIELDS: Business, Tourism, Design or IT
° DURATION: Study programs have a duration of 6 to 12 months. Students are allowed to work part time
while studying. After the study program has finished, students can work full time for a period equal to the
duration of their studies. In total, programs last 1 or 2 years.
° REQUISITES: Minimum age: 18 years. English Level: From Intermediate to Advanced, depending on the
selected program.
° START DATES: Most programs start every month.
° LOCATIONS: Vancouver and Toronto
° NECESSARY PERMITS: Participants must request a Study Permit before coming to Canada. The Study
Permit allows students to work. Study permits are easy to obtain if a student has a Letter of Acceptance
from an approved Educational Institution.
° FEES: Programs prices vary depending on the college, field of studies and additional services, however,
the average price for a one-year program is around 8500 Canadian Dollars and for a two-year program
is around 10500 Canadian Dollars.

Work and Study Programs are the easiest option to come to
Canada if your goal is to Study and Work

University - Post Grad - Masters

Canada has one of the best College and University education systems in the world. Each year thousands
of international students come to Canada to study their first career or a postgraduate program. Students
that complete a two year career program in certain institutions can apply to stay and work in Canada for
up to 3 additional years. Many students chose to apply for Permanent Resident status.
° FIELDS OF STUDY: Hundreds of options. Contact us for details.
° DURATION: There are certain intensive programs that last one year. Most students register for programs
that last at least two years.
° REQUISITES: Minimum age: 17 years old. Advanced English Level, certified with an official test such as the
IELTS or TOEFL. For students that do not have an advanced English Level, we offer University Preparation
Programs (Pathway)
° START DATES: Most Programs start in September. Many start also in January and May.
° LOCATIONS: Many big, midsize and small cities around Canada.
° NECESSARY PERMITS: Students must obtain a Study Permit, which also enables students to work part
time throughout the duration of their studies.
° FEES: Programs vary in price depending on the field of study, educational institution and duration. A
minimum budget to study one year of college should be around 15.000 Canadian Dollars. Students should
budget additional money to pay for their life expenses in Canada while they find a job or in case their program is so intensive that does not allow time to work.

University programs offer the chance of requesting a
Work Permit after Graduation

Language Programs

Learning or Improving a foreign language is key to be successful in your studies, work and life.
Canada is leader in English and French study programs and offers a huge variety of schools, programs
and services catered to students of all ages, levels and needs. The safety and beauty of the country, combined with its high standards of life and modern cities make it an ideal location for most students.
° FIELDS OF STUDY: General English or French, Private Language Lessons, Business English or French,
Preaparation for Official English or French tests such as Cambridge, IELTS, TOEFL or TEF, Language Programs applied to specific professional fields, Language Programas plus Sports, Arts or Cultural Activities,
University Preparation Programs (Pathway) and more.
° DURATION: Can adapt to the student’s needs, budget and time availability.
° REQUISITES: Minimum age is 16 years old. Students with any English level are welcome.
° START DATES: Every week for General English and predetermined dates for specific programs
° LOCATIONS: Vancouver, Whistler, Victoria, Kelowna, Toronto , Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax.
° NECCESSARY PERMITS: For programs under 6 months, students need no special visa *Please check if
your country needs a visa to enter Canada as a visitor.
For programs longer than 6 months, students must obtain a study permit from the Canadian Embassy.
° FEES: Programs have different prices depending on the duration, location, type of program, number of
lessons, etc.
As an average, students must have a budget of 1000 to 1500 Canadian Dollars per month to study and a
similar amount for personal expenses.
° WHAT’S INCLUDED: At least 4 hours per day, Official Certificate, Materials, Registration, Extracurricular
Activities. If students need accommodation, schools usually charge a fee to find a place and bookings
should be at least 4 weeks. Accomodation usually includes 3 meals per day.

If your goal is learning English or French quickly and effectively,
a program in Canada offers intensive and personalized options

Camps and High Schools

Summer or Winter Camps are an excellent option for young students willing to have a life changing experience in Canada. Besides learning English or French, students will be able to improve their Leadership Skills,
Multicultural Skills and have an early start on their International Education.
High School years in public and private institutions are also offered.
° DURATION: Camps last 2 to 6 weeks. High Schools last 10 months.
° REQUISITES: Camps accept students 7 to 17 and High Schools 13 to 17. English level go from beginner to
advanced.
° START DATES: January for Winter Camps and June, July and August for Summer Camps. School Trips
for groups of 10 or more students can be organized on any date of the year.
High Schools start in September.
° LOCATIONS: Different cities around Canada.
° NECCESSARY PERMITS: For programs under 6 months, students need no special visa *Please check if
your country needs a visa to enter Canada as a visitor.
For programs longer than 6 months, students must obtain a study permit from the Canadian Embassy
° FEES: Programs have different prices depending on the duration, location, etc. As an average, Camps
cost from 1500 to 2000 Canadian Dollars per week. High Schools cost from 25.000 to 50.000 Canadian
Dollars per year. These prices include most expenses.
° WHAT’S INCLUDED: Camps include most services in their fees, such as Language Tuition, Accommodation, Meals, Transportation inside Canada, Activities, Supervision, Visits to Tourist Attractions, Evening Activities, Sports, Cultural Activities, Medical Insurance and more.
High Schools include Tuition, Accommodation, Meals, Extracurricular Activities and Medical Insurance.

If you want your children to develop leadership skills and a global
vision of the world, Summer Camps and High Schools are ideal

Other Services

Accommodation Options

HOMESTAY: Our students live a unique cultural experience.
Options to stay in private or shared rooms. this option is the most affordable one.
RESIDENCES: Our students live independently in residences with access to kitchen, laundry, communal areas and the company of like minded people from all over the world.

Job Search Support

Breaktime has contacts with hundreds of Canadian companies that are constantly looking to hire
staff in many areas. When students register into one of Breaktime Work Programs, they have all
the help to find a job in Canada as quickly as they want.

Activities and Additional Services

In coordination with our partner schools, Breaktime can arrange services like activities, tours, airport pick up, medical insurance and more.

Testimonials
David Gaitan – Colombia
Business and Communications + Work Experience
Thanks to Breaktime and his Director, Santiago Endara, I achieved a
dream that I had had a long time: to come to Canada. It is an
incredible and beautiful country, with kind and helpful people, just like
Breaktime. During the college application process, I had the
professional advice of Santiago and his team at all times. With kindness, patience and experience, I was accepted in my school and here I
am!

Daniela Gómez – Mexico
International Business + Work Experience
From the first time we contacted Breaktime and his Director, Santiago Endara , the service
was excellent and very fast. He explained all the different programs out there and we
scheduled a call to discuss the programs that interested me the most.
Breaktime made the process of applying to school very exciting and not stressful!
In addition to having affordable prices, the diplomas allowed me to study and work from the
beginning, which has helped me a lot to have Canadian experience and to become familiar
with the industry in Vancouver.
Right now, I am in the process of applying for permanent residency and ... to continue reading
please visit www.breaktimecanada.org/testimonials/

Paola Vela & Jorge Fandiño – Colombia
Postgraduate and English Program
Since our dream of going to the wonderful country called Canada began, like you,
we had many doubts. What is the best college? Which career I want to study, where
can I find it? What documents do I need to enroll? among many other questions. It
was there that we found the perfect advisor at Breaktime to help us answer these
and a thousand other questions, offering advice and support at all times.
Something unusual that happened in our process was when we began to study
English remotely due to Covid. I took the University Pathway program and my
husband the IELTS preparation course. In this situation, many of the policies that the
institutes had established in terms of reimbursement concepts, became obsolete ...
to continue reading, please visit www.breaktimecanada.org/testimonials/

Rolando López – México
University Studies - Biology
My name is Rolando López and I am 20 years old, I am currently studying an
Associate of Science in Biology Program in the city of Vancouver, Canada.
Thanks to the help of Breaktime I was able to contact the colleges that interested me
and they accompanied me throughout the registration process and necessary paperwork to apply to different colleges. It was a great relief to have the help of the entire
Breaktime team as it can be a tiring process, sometimes complicated, but above all
overwhelming, it is an important decision after all.
With the help of Breaktime, it was a simple process, we determined which universities
and / or colleges interested me, we made contact with them through Santiago Endara, and the enrollment process began in each institution. When I was accepted into
the College of my interest, Breaktime asked me to provide some documents to finish
the enrollment process and I started my course ... to continue reading please visit:

www.breaktimecanada.org/testimonials/

Testimonials
Orlando Lara – México
Tourism + Work Experience
My experience in Canada would not have been the same
without Breaktime’s professionalism.
They listen to your needs, give options, and respond to
doubts in a timely, clear, and transparent manner. I am
grateful for their incredible service but above all things for
being there before, during, and after my study program.

Ingrid Murillo – Colombia
MBA (Masters in Business Administration)
The way to make your dreams come true is not always easy, and there will be
always ups and downs. Starting a new whole life from scratch in another country is
not easy, but it will be always worth if you get a friendly support and advice.
And that’s precisely what Breaktime became to me. They are always right next to
you to help you out with everything you need during your process of becoming an
international student in Canada.
From the beginning to the end, you can count on them. Their guidance to choose the
best school that goes with your studies background, budget, ... to continue reading
please visit: www.breaktimecanada.org/testimonials/

Montserrat Arroyo – Mexico
Digital Marketing + Work Experience

Thanks to Breaktime and his Director, Santiago Endara, I have been
in Canada for 3 and a half months. From the beginning they gave
me all the information about the courses that best suited my needs
and they helped me plan everything according to my final goals.
Despite the pandemic and the uncertainty in general, they always
gave me answers about my process, leaving me assured while
waiting. Now that I am in Canada, they have followed up on my stay.
Thanks to their advice I am now beginning to achieve one of my
most important goals I life.

Esteban Ponce – Ecuador
Diseño + Experiencia Laboral
From the first time I contacted Breaktime - Canada, its director Santiago Endara
was very kind and clear about the programs available to study and work in
Canada through a Co-Op Diploma.
After exploring the various options, I was convinced that Breaktime was the best
option. They helped me with all the necessary paperwork to get my acceptance
letter from the college.
The best thing was that from the first day I obtained my perfmit, I immediately
had the option to start working. During the pandemic, Breaktime and my college
were there to give us their full support. It is worth mentioning that, once I finished
my studies, the same College, through the Co-Op advisors, helped me find a very
attractive job offer where I could also... to continue reading please visit:
www.breaktimecanada.org/testimonials/

Our Goal is helping YOU reach
YOUR GOALS :)

Contact us for more information
CANADA
+ 1 778 875 4633
info@breaktimecanada.org

COLOMBIA
+34 650 32 26 24
colombia@breaktimecanada.org

MEXICO
+52 55 5056 5649
mexico@breaktimecanada.org

ECUADOR
+ 593 9 9252 1892 / + 593 9 8744 4777
ecuador@breaktimecanada.org

THAILAND
+ 66 873 404 850
info@internshipsworld.com
info@breaktimecanada.org

SWITZERLAND
+ 41 78 721 4577
jorge@internshipsworld.com
info@breaktimecanada.org

www.breaktimecanada.org

